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Subject:-SWP No:-98l2013 titled Kher Singh Vs State & Ors.

ORDER

Whereas, the petitioners in the subject captioned writ
petition has sought directions from the Hon'ble High Court,
amongst others, to command the respondents to allow final
consideration to the case of the petitioners for their regular2ation
as Safaiwalas in Health Department against available posts held
by them from different dates ranging from 1988 to 1997 and to
give effect their regularization from the dates the petitioners are
holding these posts, and;

Whereas, the Hon'ble High Court of J&K and Ladakh at
Jammu has disposed of the writ petition SWP No:-98/2013 titled
Kher Singh & Ors Vs State of J&K and Others and Para-S of the
judgment/order reads as under:-

5. ". . .. . .TYte relief as resticted to the aforesaid sihtation is totallg
innoanous, therefore, the instant petition is di.sposed of with a
direction to the respondents that theg shall qccord consideration
to the cqses of petitioners in accordance with the applicable
prouisions as referred to hereinaboue or in accordance with ang
other enabling prouisions and to take a final decision tuithin a
peiod of two months from the date, a copA of this order is serued
on the respondents. TTrc decision qs sholl be tq.ken thereon be
conueged to the petitiorters."

Whereas, the petitioners have been engaged as Safaiwa-las
in the department, at different time, ranging from the year 1988
to 1997, on contingent basis on consolidated pay and being paid

- their wages out of object head "Upkeep of Outsource" , and;ulr{
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Whereas, in the year 2OlO, the Govt. carne up with a policy
vide J&K Civil Services (Special Provisions) Act, 2010 for the
regularization of services of the employees who were engaged on
Adhoc/ contractual/ consolidated basis in different departments
and accordingly the cases of the petitioners were forwarded to the
Administrative Department for placing before the Empowered
Committee constituted under the Act for their consideration, a.nd;

Whereas, the cases of the petitioners were placed before the
Empowered Committee in its 50e ECM held on 19-O8-2O15 and
the following decision was taken by the Committee:-

"The doqtments furnished bg the department reflects that the
incumbents from S. No. 112 to 129 haue been engaged on
consolidoted basis; hotaeuer, their salary is paid bg debit to
Contingencies. As such, these incumbents are not entitled for
regularization as per Section 3(d) of the J&K CS (Special
Prouisions) Act, 2 O 1 0. "

"In pursuance of judgment dated 20-11-2014 in the contempt
petition No. 122/2015 titled Khadim Hussain Vs State & others

filled in SW'P IVo. 98/2013 titled Kher Singh V/S State & Others,
the Empowered Committee deliberated upon the issue in great
detail, qnd went through its mqndate & decided that these
petttioruers are being paid out of Contingencies which implies that
theg are not working against ang post qs such the petitioners are
not entitled for regularization as per Section 3(d) of the J&K CS
Special Prouisions Act, 2010. Accordinglg, the Empotuered
Committee reconsidered & rejects the claim of petitioners,
meantahile, aduised the department to reject the clqim of
petitioners bg wag of speaking order."
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Whereas, the department resubmitted the matter for
placement before the Empowered Committee for a review in light
of the Hon'ble Court judgment dated 2O-ll-2O14 and the
comments furnished by the Director Health Services, Jammu.
The case was again placed before the Empowered Committee in
its 57th meeting dated 07- 12-2016 and the committee decided as
under:-

\



Whereas, subsequently, the Administrative Department rn
Health and Medical Education forwarded a separate proposal to
Finance Department, and vide U.O. No. A/Spl.Cell-O(2O14)-68,
Dated la-O9-2O17, after examination of the proposal, the
department was advised as under:-

"The case tuas been examined in the Finance Department. The

department is oduised to enquire into the matter at its leuel, as to
hou petitioners are being shoun to be utorking against the
sanctioned posts on one hand but drawing tleir salary from
detailed head "Outsourcing of Upkeep" on the other hand and then
resubmit the case to the Finance Department, if warranted. The
Department file is returned with o copg of the releuant minutes of
meeting held on 30-05-2017 for now".

Whereas, department accordingly convened a meeting rn
this behalf on 26-02-2018 to sort out the issue. During
deliberations it was decided that the concerned quarters will
correct the wrong by debiting the salary to the proper Head and
the matter may again be placed before the Empowered
Committee, and;

Whereas, consequent upon the above, the cases of the
petitioners were again placed before the Empowered Committee
in its 62"a meeting held on 22-IO-2OI8. The following decision
was taken by the Committee:-

"TTte committee afier threadbare discussion resolued that the
department should categoricallg stote that these inqtmbents haue
been engaged against the clear uacancies & that too from the date
of initial engqgement and incase, the petitioners are not found
fulfiUing the eligibilitg criteia the writ petition shall need to be
defended in consultation with the Department of l,aw, Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs. Howeuer, if the court orders haue assumed

finalitg the department should take appropiate action at its leuel
qnd if need arise, approach the competent authoity for
implementation of orders of Hon'ble High Court".

Whereas, the department in response to the above informed
that as per records produced by the concerned BMO's of District
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Rajouri, before the enquiry committee constituted by the
Department, it has been revealed that these safaiwala's have
been engaged/appointed as contingent safaiwalas against clear
vacancy on consolidated pay by debit to wages. The pay of the
consolidated safaiwalas has been drawn from detailed head
"Outsource of upkeep" from the date of appointment till date.
However, perusal of statement of accounts showing of pay in
favour of these safaiwalas provided by the concerned DDOs has
revealed that their pay bills have been drawn in the treasury
under the Account Head 22lO of which the detailed head
"Outsource of Upkeep" is a sub head. Therefore, as per
observations of the enquiry committee, the incumbents are
working against clear vacancies, and;

Whereas, a meeting was convened by the Finance
Department to discuss the issue regarding regularization of
Salaiwalas in Health & Medical Education Department. The
meeting was held on 20-06-2022 under the Chairmanship of
Financial Commissioner (Additional Chief Secretary), Finalce
Department and was attended by the following officers:-

1. Secretary to the Government, Law, Justice & Parliamentary
Affairs Department.

2. Director Finance, Health & Medical Education Department.

3. Additional Secretar5r, Health and Medical Education
Department.

4. Additional Secretar5r (Legal), Health and Medical Education
Department.

Whereas, the committee discussed the matter in threadbare
and the following decisions were taken:-

1. The incumbent(s) Safaiwalas have been engaged/appointed
as Safaiwalas on contingent basis on consolidated pay by
debit to wages, which implies that the petitioners have not
been appointed against any sanctioned post following due
procedure. Posts carr5r pay scales and emoluments are not
paid on consolidated basis. Vacancies available in the
Government are to be filled up with due process and
constitutional provisions. The existence of vacalcies does
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not authorize any officer to ignore the provisions of law ald
engage people against those vacancies.

2. The Safaiwalas, as such, are not entitled to regularization as

per Section 3(d) of the J&K Civil Services (Special
-Provisions) 

Act, 2O1O which stands repealed by Ministry of
Home Affairs vide SO 1229(El dated 31-03-2020'

3. The engagement of the Safailwalas has not been made as

per due procedure and is violation of Article 16 of the
Constitution of India.

4. The department shall issue a consideration order rejecting
the claim of the Petitioners.

Whereas, the Administrative Department vide letter No:-HD-

Lgal I 27 6 I 2O22 -02 (c. No .224632), dated 12 -O7 -2022 conveyed the

decision of the Finance Department taken in ttre meeting with the

advice to reject the claim of the petitioners for regularizatton of

their services.

Now, therefore, the claim of the petitioners for regularization
of their serwices is accorded consideration and according to the

decision taken in the meeting of the Finance Department, it is
hereby rejected.

sd/-
(Dr. Saleem-ur-Rehman)
Director Health Serwices

Jammu

No:-DHSJ/Le ce.l t >lo-)A Dated: - Aoloz /2022
Copy to the:-

1. eri.r.ipuf Secretar5r to Govt., Health and Medical Ed,cation
Department, Civil Secretariat, Jammu/Srinagar for
information.

2. Chief Medical Officer, Rajouri for information.
3. Kher SinCh S/O Sh. Amit Chand R/O Village Kadarian, P'O'

Jigni Tehsil Kalakote and District Rajouri for information'

(D.. Kapoor)e
Dy. Director Hea-lth Servlces
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